Pyle Pro QuickStart Guide

Using the System with a Microphone
1. Connect the AC power supply cable to the back of the unit.
2. Connect the XLR mic cable to the microphone and plug it into the MIC 1 input.
3. Be a professional and avoid feedback by setting all volume levels low before powering on the system. You can adjust them later to be as loud as you need.
   a. Set the (5)Mic 1 level input volume to around 25%.
   b. Set the (6)Main level volume to around 25%.
4. Power the system by pressing the power button up.
5. Adjust the mic input level to your desired volume.
6. Adjust the main volume level to your desired volume.
7. You can also tweak the mix by adjusting the treble and bass knobs.

Using the System to Playback External Devices
8. Connect USB devices such as MP3 players using the USB slot.
9. Playback music right off an SD card using the SD slot.
10. Use the LCD screen and (11)MP3 Controls to operate your devices and choose songs.
11. MP3 Controls
   a. Mode: Select which device you want to control: USB/SD/Bluetooth/FM con
   b. Play/Pause
   c. Toggle through following choices: Repeat one/Repeat all/Random
   d. FOL (FOLDER): Press and hold for 5 seconds to enter the folder option.
      Use to navigate and choose folders.
   e. Previous song or Press and hold for 2 seconds to lower volume,
      Press and hold to mute.
   f. Next song or Press and hold for 2 seconds to lower volume, Press
      and hold to volume up to 25.

Using the System to Stream Bluetooth Devices
1. In the (11)MP3 Controls, use the MODE button to toggle through choices to select Bluetooth.
2. This uses Bluetooth version 4.0 and has a range of about 100 feet.
3. Pair your device by choosing the BlueTooth network name: “Pyle Audio"